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       St. Mary’s School, Dwarka 

     Holiday Homework 

Class X  

Week 1 

Worksheet 1 
 

Subject- English 
 

Q1. Read the passage given below. 

1. The color of animals is by no means a matter of chance; it depends on many considerations, but in the 

majority of cases tends to protect the animal from danger by rendering it less noticeable.  

 

2. Perhaps it may be said that if coloring is mainly protective, there ought to be but few brightly coloured 

animals. There are, however, not a few cases in which vivid colors are themselves protective. The 

kingfisher itself, though so brightly colored, is by no means easy to see. The blue matches with the 

water and the bird as it darts along the stream looks almost like a flash of sunlight.  

3. Desert animals have generally the color of the desert. Thus, for instance, the lion, the antelope, and the 

wild donkey are all sand-colored. “Indeed,” says Canon Tristram, “in the desert, where neither trees, 

brushwood, nor even undulation of the surface afford the slightest protection to its foes, a modification 

of colour assimilated to that of the surrounding country is absolutely necessary. Hence, without 

exception, the upper feather of every bird, and also the fur of all the smaller mammals and the skin of 

all the snakes and lizards, is of one uniform sand colour.” 

 

4. The next point is the colour of the mature caterpillars, some of which are brown. This probably makes 

the caterpillar even more conspicuous among the green leaves than would otherwise be the case. Let us 

see, then, whether the habits of the insect will throw any light upon the riddle.  

 

5. What would you do if you were a big caterpillar? Like most other defenseless creatures, you would 

feed by night, and lie concealed by day. So do these caterpillars. When the morning light comes, they 

creep down the stem of the food plant, and lie concealed among the thick herbage and dry sticks and 

leaves, near the ground, and it is obvious that under such circumstances the brown colour really 

becomes a protection. 

6. It might indeed be argued that the caterpillars, having become brown, concealed themselves on the 

ground and that we were reversing the state of things. But this is not so, because, while we may say as 

a general rule that large caterpillars feed by night and lie concealed by day, it is by no means always 

the case that they are brown; some of them still retain the green colour. We may then conclude that the 

habit of concealing themselves by day came first, and that the brown colour is a later adaptation.  

 

On the basis of your understanding of the passage, answer ANY TEN of the following questions.

             (1/2x10=5) 

 

i. What is the main idea of this passage?       

a) Animals inherit their colouration from their parents and pass on the same genes to their offspring. 

b) The colour of an animal is not coincidental, but is an adaptation developed over time to aid its survival. 

c) The colouring of animals changes widely over time and in different parts of the world. 

d) The coloring of mature caterpillars is very difficult to explain without considering the behavior patterns 

they exhibit. 
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    ii. Which of the following will be the most appropriate title for the passage?  

a) The Desert Animals 

b) The Colour of Animals 

c) The Colour of Caterpillars 

d) The Story of Kingfisher’s Colour 

 

    iii. In the context of how it is used in the passage, the word ‘conspicuous’ means ……….  

         

a) annoying 

b) noticeable 

c) dreadful 

d) difficult to see 

 

    iv. Which of the following word can be used to replace the word ‘modification’ in paragraph 3?  

        

a) fixation 

b) vibration 

c) moderation 

d) alteration 

 

    v. The example of the mature caterpillar is primarily intended to demonstrate ………………... 

         

a) how caterpillars have developed their specific coloring 

b)  the extreme variability of colour patterns among insects 

c)  the difficulty of explaining the reason behind specific colour patterns in animals 

d)  how genetic adaptation follows and helps behavioral patterns 

 

vi. Why is it particularly important for desert animals to match their colouration to the colour of the   

     desert?         

a)  the predators in the desert are especially quick and deadly 

b)  the color tones of the desert are particularly suited to swift evolutionary adaptation 

c)  the barren, sparse environment of the desert ensures a lack of natural protection and cover 

d)  food and water are especially scarce in the desert 

 

vii. Which of the following words represents the action of caterpillars as mentioned in the following   

      sentence?   

      

“When the morning light comes, they creep down the stem of the food plant, and lie concealed among the 

thick herbage and dry sticks and leaves, near the ground, and it is obvious that under such 

circumstances the brown color really becomes a protection.” 

 

a) occupation 

b) camouflage 

c) mimicking 

d) evolution 
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viii. The example of the kingfisher in the second paragraph is intended to prove that the color of an    

       animal is _________________.   

   

a) always adapted to match the background color of its environment 

b) is not always adapted to match the background color of its environment 

c) an extraneous detail, evolutionarily speaking 

d) statistically speaking, most likely to be adapted to match the background color of its environment 

 

     ix According to the passage when does a defenseless creature go in search of food?  

 

a) during day 

b) during night 

c) whenever it is out of its living area 

d) only during bright days 

 

     x. Which of the following is the opposite of the word ‘conceal’?    

 

a) revival 

b) reveal 

c) revive 

d) revert 

 

xi. Which of the following is NOT synonymous in meaning to ‘danger’?   

 

a) peril 

b) hazard 

c) risk 

d) freedom 

 

xii. What is the tone of the above passage?       

 

a) sarcastic 

b) authoritative 

c) ironic 

d) humorous 

 

Q2. Read the extracts given below and attempt the questions that follow.   (1/2x5=2.5)

      

Some say the world will end in fire,  

Some say in ice. 

From what I’ve tasted of desire  

I hold with those who favor fire. 

 

But if it had to perish twice, 

I think I know enough of hate  

To say that for destruction ice  

Is also great 

And would suffice. 
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i. Who does ‘some’ refer to in the poem? 

 

a. debators 

b. people 

c. politicians 

d. poets 

ii. What does the poet compare fire with? 

 

a.  extreme hatred 

b.  heat of desire 

c. heat of the moment 

d. end of the world 

iii. The rhyme scheme of the first stanza is……… 

 

a. ab aa 

b. ab ab 

c. ab bb 

d. ab cd 

iv. What does the word ‘ice’ symbolize? 

 

a. love for money 

b. lust for power 

c. heat of desire  

d. coldness of hate 

v. Which word in the poem means ‘die’? 

 

a. desire 

b. perish 

c. favour 

d. suffice 

 

Q3. Fill in the blanks by choosing the correct options given below.                        (1/2x4=2)

   

i. I ..................... the Taj Mahal last month. 

a. had visited 

b. was visited 

c. visited 

d. have visited 

 

ii. Everyone ................... so worried about the results. 

a. has 

b. are 

c. was 

d. were 
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iii. I always enjoy ............... cream and sugar in my coffee. 

a. little 

b. a little 

c. less 

d. few 

 

iv. Nagarjuna Sagar Dam is ……. masonry dam across …… Krishna River. 

a. an, an 

b. the , a 

c. a, a 

d. a, the 

 

Q4. Read the following conversation and complete the paragraph given below.         (1/2x4=2) 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

Preeti : Where did you spend your holidays?  

Naman : I went to many hills stations. ‘ 

  Preeti : Which one did you like the most? 

Naman : Honestly speaking. I liked all as I am very fond of hills. 

 

Preeti asked Naman(i) __________________. Naman replied,(ii)______________________. Preeti then asked 

him (iii) ___________________________________________-. Naman said 

 that (iv)_________________________________________________.  

 

Q5. Choose the most appropriate word from the bracket to fill in the blanks:-         (1/2x5=2.5) 

i. She told me that she was unwell so she………..not go to office.(could/can) 

ii. The visitors ………..not carry eatables with them in the hotel.(should/would) 

iii. As he is in dire need of money, we……………help him immediately.(ought to/should) 

iv. ……………..you please lend me your book for a week? (Could/May) 

v. His son is not so brilliant in his studies but he………….pass the examination.(could not/ cannot) 

 

   Q6. You are Aman/Asha Dubey residing at 24, Submarine Enclave, Halley’s Road, Mumbai. Write a letter to 

the Editor of a newspaper complaining about improper garbage disposal in your locality since last two months 

in 120 to 150 words.                              (3) 

 

Q7. Answer the following questions in 20 to 30 words.               

(i)Why did Lencho say the raindrops were like new coins?                       (1) 

(ii)Why did Lench write a letter to God?                          (1) 

 

Q8. Answer the following question in 40 to 30 words.                      (1.5) 
    What message does the poet want to convey through the poem ‘The Dust of Snow’. 

 

Q9. Briefly write the ideas about how the world will come to an end as discussed in the poem ‘Fire and Ice’.  

         

             (2) 

 

Q10. Solve the given puzzle based on the characters of the lesson ‘The Letter to God’.       (2.5) 
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 ACROSS 

 

2. post office employees (donate generously to help Lencho) 

4. Lencho's wife (strong faith in God) 

5. Postmaster (friendly) 

 

DOWN 

 

1. Lencho (immature) 

3. Postman (laughs when he sees the letter) 
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Project  

 

Read the poem ‘A Tiger in the Zoo’ and analyse it using the SWIFT technique. 

 

S: Structure -How is the poem organised? Are there rhyme lines or sound words? 

W: Word choice- What specific words does the poet use to elicit emotions? To what effect? 

I: Imagery- What images does the poet paint with words?  

F: Figurative language- How does the figurative language affect/enhance the poem? 

T: Theme and tone- What is the poet’s message? (One complete sentence that appeals universally to life) What 

is the poet’s attitude? 

 

Make a video collage of the poem using related pictures depicting the theme of the poem using ‘Canva’ or 

any other app that you may find useful. 
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Subject -  Hindi                                                                                                                    

 

 inado-Sa–   1  ide gae saBaI p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ihMdI kI ]%tr – puistka maoM ilaiKe. 

        2 kaya- svacC , Saud\Qa evaM spYT laoK maoM kIijae.    M.M. 25 

 

P`aSna 1 inamnailaiKt gad\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae :                       (7) 

tqaagat nao Apnao saBaI iSaYyaaoM kao sad\Qama- kI iSaxaa dI.]nasao kha ─Aba tuma sauK¹duK ko baMQanaaoM 

sao mau@t hao gae hao.tuma saba Alaga¹Alaga idSaaAaoM ka Ba`maNa krao.dIna duiKyaaoM kI saovaa krao.]nhoM 

BaI duK sao mau@t krao.maOM jana jana ka klyaaNa caahta hUÐ.Aap saba [samaoM maoro sahayak banaao.maOM BaI 

Aba [sa sqaana kao CaoD,kr Anya~a jaa}Ðgaa. ]$vaolaa maoM tIna kaSyap baMQau rhto qao.baud\Qa nao sauna rKa 

qaa ik vao piva~a Aigna kI pUjaa krto qao.]$vaolaa ko inavaasaI ]nako &ana AaOr pUjaa ivaiQa maoM ivaSaoYa 

dxata ko karNa ]naka bahut Aadr krto qao.]nhoM kuC baaoQa donaa AsaMBava qaa.prMtu baud\Qa nao kaSyap 

baMQauAaoM ko baD,o Baa[- sao imalanao kI zana laI.pUro samaudaya pr ]saka bahut pB̀aava qaa.kaSyap gaRh phuÐcanao 

pr baud\Qa nao baD,o Baa[- sao p`aqa-naa kI ik vao ]nhoM Apnao Gar maoM zhrnao ka sqaana donao kI kRpa 

kroM.kaSyap nao baud\Qa ko tojaaomaya¸SaaMt mauK kI Aaor doKa ]nako mauK pr AnaaoKa toja AaOr SaaMit 

ivarajamaana qaI.kaSyap nao ApnaI Aai%mak Sai@tyaaoM sao AiQak idvya Sai@t AaOr &ana rKnao vaalao 

tqaagat ka iSaYya%va svaIkar ikyaa.baud\Qa nao kaSyap kao samaJaayaa…d\vaoYa kuivacaar hO AaOr jaba tk 

Aapko mana maoM kuivacaar hO tba tk tumhoM baaoQa p`aPt nahIM hao sakta.eosao ivacaaraoM kao %yaagakr mana maoM 

sabako p`it sauivacaar rKao vahI klyaaNa ka maaga- hO.kaSyap ko mana pirvat-na ko baad kaSyap ko saBaI 

iSaYya AaOr ]sako daonaaoM Baa[-yaaoM nao BaI baaOd\Qa Qama- kao Apnaakr samaJa ilayaa ik inavaa-Na p`aiPt ko ilae 

laalasaa¸ k`aoQa¸ [-Yyaa- AaOr A&ana ka %yaaga krnaa haogaa.yao hI saba duKaoM ko maUla karNa hOM.baud\Qa ko 

&anapUNa- ]pdoSa AaOr SaaMt vacanaaoM kao saunakr sabakao AitSaya AanaMd imalaa. 

 

(k) tqaagat nao ApnaI iSaxaaAaoM d\vaara Apnao iSaYyaaoM kao @yaa samaJaanao ka p`ya%na ikyaaÆ                                                             

(K)  maha%maa baud\Qa kaSyap baMQauAaoM ko baD,o Baa[- sao imalanao @yaaoM gae Æ 

(ga)  maha%maa baud\Qa nao kaSyap baMQauAaoM ko baD,o Baa[- sao @yaa p`aqa-naa kI Æ                                                      

(Ga)  kaSyap ko mana pirvat-na ka @yaa pirNaama huAa Æ                                                                                        

(D,)   baud\Qa ko Anausaar klyaaNa ka maaga- @yaa hO Æ 

(ca)  ‘AitSaya’ AaOr ‘dxata’ SabdaoM ko Aqa - ilaiKe. 

(C)    ‘gaRh’ Sabd ko dao pyaa -yavaacaI Sabd ilaiKe. 
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P`aSna 2 inamnailaiKt gad\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae :                 (7) 
 

Baart BaUima ko ilae p`kRit nao maanaao ApnaI saMpUNa- saMpda Sai@t AaOr saaOMdya- inaCavar kr idyaa.]%%ar 

maoM hja,araoM maIla kI laMbaa[- vaalaa AaOr duinayaa maoM sabasao }^caI caaoTI vaalaa ihmaalaya fOlaa hO.vah pUro doSa 

kao na kovala zMDI hvaaAaoM sao bacaata hO bailk sajaga p`hrI ko $p maoM doSa kI caaOksaI BaI krta 

hO.]sasao gaMgaa¸ yamaunaa ¸satlauja ¸ba`h\mapu~a jaOsaI saalaBar bahnao vaalaI naidyaâM inaklatI hOM.]sakI 

GaaiTyaa^M hro Baro vanaaoM sao ZkI hOM.vah baMgaala kI KaD,I sao ]zo maanasaUna kao raokkr vaYaa- krata 

hO.]sakI caaoiTyaaoM pr iSamalaa¸ masaUrI¸ naOnaItala ¸AlamaaoD,a ¸ daija-ilaMga Aaid ihla sToSana doSa ivadoSa 

ko saOlaainayaaoM kao AakRYT krto hOM.kSmaIr kao tao QartI ka svaga- kha jaata hO.dixaNa¸ piScama AaOr 

pUrba maoM yah samaud` sao iGara hO.Arba saagar ihMdM mahasaagar AaOr baMgaala kI KaD,I ka AnaMt saaOMdya- 

[sao p`kRit nao maanaao ]pharsva$p p`dana ikyaa hO.gaMgaa yamaunaa ka maOdana saMsaar ko [na iganao ]pjaa} 

maOdanaaoM maoM sao ek hO.pUvaI- GaaT AaOr piScamaI GaaT jaOsao Baart BaUima AaOr samaud` ko baIca dIvaar kI 

BaaM̂it KD,o hOM.ivaQyaacala AaOr dixaNa ko pzar kI ApnaI saMudrta hO.nama-da¸taPtI¸kavaorI Aaid naidyaao 

kI CTa Alaga hI hO.eosaI AkUt saMpda ka svaamaI hO Baart.yaid ]saka ivavaokpUva-k ]pyaaoga ikyaa 

jaae tao Baart Aaja BaI ‘saaonao kI icaiD,yaa’ khlaa sakta hO. Baart gahna &ana gairmaa sao pUNa - 

hO.saMsaar ko p`acaInatma gaM`qa vaodaoM kI janmasqalaI hO.jaIvana AaOr jagat kI gahna AaOr saUxma 

samasyaaAaoM pr ivacaar krnao vaalao ]pinaYadaoM kI rcanaa yahIM hu[-.maanava maUlyaaoM kao mah%%va donao AaOr 

p`itiYzt krnao vaalao p`isad\Qa mahakavya ramaayaNa AaOr mahaBaart kI rcanaa yahIM hu[-.vaalmaIik¸ vyaasa 

¸kaailadasa ¸tulasaIdasa AaOr kbaIr [saI janmaBaUima maoM pOda hue.mahaBaart ko ivaYaya maoM kha jaata hO 

ik mahaBaart maoM saba kuC hO AaOr jaao nahIM hO¸vah khIM nahIM hO.&ana–iva&ana ko Anya xao~aaoM maoM BaI 

Baart ivaSva ka pqa p`dSa-k rha hO. cark¸ sauEaut ¸varahimaihr ¸Aaya-BaT¸ ptMjalaI¸ paiNaina¸ kaOiTlya 

Aaid ivad\vaanaaoM nao icaik%saa ¸gaiNat ¸yaaoga ¸jyaaoitYa ¸vyaakrNa ¸rajanaIit ¸Aqa-Saas~a jaOsao ivaYayaaoM maoM 

saMsaar maoM Aga`NaI BaUimaka inaBaa[- hO. 

(k)   Baart iksa saMpda ka svaamaI hO tqaa @yaa krnao pr vah Aaja BaI ‘saaonao kI icaiD,yaa’ khlaa 

sakta  hOÆ 

(K)  isad\Qa kIijae ik &ana iva&ana ko xao~a maoM Baart ivaSva ka pqa p`dSa-k rha hO.      

(ga) laoKk nao ihmaalaya kI ikna dao ivaSaoYataAaoM ka ]llaoK ikyaa hO Æ               

(Ga) kaOna kaOna sao mahapu$YaaoM nao [sa pavana BaUima pr janma ilayaa Æ 

(D)  cark¸ sauEaut ¸varahimaihr ¸Aaya-BaT¸ ptMjalaI¸ paiNaina¸ kaOiTlya Aaid ivad\vaanaaoM nao ikna ivaYayaaoM maoM 

Aga`NaI BaUimaka inaBaa[- hO. 

(ca) ‘pqa p`dSa-k’ Sabd ka Aqa - ilaiKe. 

(C) ‘saOlaainayaaoM’ Sabd maoM sao maUla Sabd va p`%yaya Alaga kIijae.        
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Pa`Sna 3  pizt daohaoM  kao pZ,kr pUCo gae p`SnaaoM ko ]<ar dIijae –           (6) 

        

           ibarh BauvaMgama tna basaO, maM~a na laagaO kao[-  . 

           rama ibayaaogaI naa ijavaO,  ijavaO tao baaOra hao[-..     

           inaMdk naoD,a raiKyao, AaĝaiNa kuTI ba^Qaa[-  .  

           ibana saabaNa paN̂aI ibanaa, inarmala krO sauBaa[- .. 

           jaba maOM qaa tba hir naih Aba hir hOM maOM naaih 

           saba AMiQayaara imaiT gayaa jaba dIpk do#yaa maaih.. 

 (k) kiva va kivata ka naama ilaiKe . 

 (K) rama ivayaaogaI kI @yaa dSaa haotI hO Æ 

 (ga) kiva inaMdk kao kha ̂rKnao kI salaah doto hO Æ 

 (Ga) inaMdk hmaaro ilae @yaa krta hO Æ 

  (D,) kiva ko Anausaar yaha^ ‘maO’ ka @yaa Aqa - hOÆ 

  (ca) kiva ko Anausaar saara A&ana ka AMQakar kOsao imaT gayaa Æ                                            

 

Pa`Sna 4  pizt gad\yaaMSa  kao pZ,kr pUCo gae p`SnaaoM ko ]<ar dIijae –         (5) 
maora jaI pZnao maoM ibalkula na lagata qaa. ek GMaTa BaI iktaba laokr baOznaa phaD, qaa.maaOka pato hI 

haosTla sao inaklakr maOdana maoM Aa jaata AaOr kBaI kMkiryaaM̂ ]Calata kBaI kagaja, kI ittilayaâM 

]D,ata AaOr khIM kao[- saaqaI imala gayaa tao pUCnaa hI @yaa.kBaI caardIvaarI pr caZ,kr naIcao kUd rho 

hOM. kBaI f,aTk pr savaar ]sao Aagao pICo calaato hue maaoTrkar ka AanaMd ]za rho hOM.laoikna kmaro 

maoM Aato hI baD,o Baa[-saahba ka vah $d` $p doKkr p`aNa sUaK jaato.]naka phlaa savaala yah 

haota…khaM̂ qao Æ  

   (k) paz va laoKk ka naama ilaiKe . 

  (K) CaoTo Baa[- ka mana pZnao maoM @yaaoM na lagata qaa Æ 

  (ga) laoKk kao ikna kamaaoM maoM AanaMd Aata qaa Æ 

  (Ga) baD,o Baa[-saahba kao Apnao CaoTo Baa[- pr k`aoQa @yaaoM Aata qaa Æ 

   (D,) ‘p`aNa saUK jaanaa’ mauhavaro ka vaa@ya maoM p`yaaoga kIijae.                                                 
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Subject: Mathematics 
                                                                                                                 

Q-1 By using Euclid’s algorithm, find the largest number which divides 650 and 1170.  (1) 

Q-2 Explain whether the number 3 x 5 x 13 x 46 + 23 is a prime number or a composite number. (1) 

Q-3 If HCF of 144 and 180 is expressed in the form 13m – 3, find the value of m.   (1) 

Q-4 Find the value of the polynomial 5x – 4x2 + 3 at x = 2 and x = –1                       (1)   

Q-5 Determine the values of p and q so that the prime factorisation of2520 is expressible as . 

23 X y X q x 7.                                                                                   (1) 

Q-6 Express the number 0.3178 In the form of rational number a/b.                       (2) 

Q-7 The LCM of two numbers is 14 times their HCF. The sum of LCM and HCF is 600. If one number is 280, 

then find the other number.                                                (2) 

Q-8 The decimal expansions of some real numbers are given below. In each case, decide whether they are 

rational or not. If they are rational, write it in the form pq. What can you say about the prime factors of q?                                                    

             (2) 

(i) 0.140140014000140000… (ii) 0.16¯¯¯¯¯ 

Q-9.   Show that 9n can not end with digit 0 for any natural number n                    (2) 

Q-10 Prove that √2 is irrational.                                                                                (2) 

Q-11 Express each number as a product of its prime factors:                                  (2) 

            (i)3825            (ii)5005 

Q-12 Given that HCF (306, 657) = 9, find LCM (306, 657).                                   (2) 

Q-13 The following real numbers have decimal expansions as given below. In each case, decide whether they 

are rational or not. If they are rational, and of the form, p/q what can you say about the prime factors of q?                                               

             (2) 

(i) 43.123456789 

(ii) 0.120120012000120000 

Q-14 Check whether 6n can end with the digit 0 for any natural number n.              (2) 

Q-15. Find HCF and LCM of 13 and 17 by prime factorisation method.                  (2) 

Q-16. Prove that 2 + 3√5 is an irrational number.                                                      (3) 

Q-17 Show that the square of any positive odd integer is of the form 8m + 1, for some integer m. (3)                                   

Q-18. Find the remainder when x3+ x2 + x + 1 is divided by x – 12 using remainder theorem. (3) 

Q-19 Prove that 2√3 – 1 is an irrational number.                                                      (3) 

Q-20 Prove that the product of any three consecutive positive integers is divisible by 6.            (3)                                          
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Subject: Science 
 

Objective: 

Ø  Revision of concepts 

Ø  Application of the concepts to real life situations. 

Ø  Skills to carry out research work and develop scientific aptitude 

 

Instructions: 

 *Neatly write all the answers in your science notebook.  

*Attempt the questions keeping in mind the weightage of each question. 

*Assignment ‘Summer Holiday Homework’ will be created on TEAMS. PDF of handwritten work should be 

uploaded on it. 

 

Research Project 

“India is the world's third largest producer and third largest consumer of electricity. 

 The national electric grid in India has an installed capacity of 382.15 GW.” 

 

Prepare a report on the following: 

1.      a)   Energy conversion taking place at any BSES power generation plant. 

            b)   The load sanctioned for your house. (Refer to your electricity bill or 

                  use websites for load calculation). How is it different from the load sanctioned 

                 for commercial purposes (Example: factories, showrooms etc.)? 

            c)   ‘BSES Rajdhani Power Limited Solar City Initiative’. 

2. The metallurgical processes involved in the extraction of the metal, which is used to 

make electrical cables. Organize the information collected under the following sub headings- 

     i) Definition and significance of metallurgy.  

     ii) Name and formulae of the ores of the metal. 

     iii) Specific processes and chemical reactions involved for extraction of the metal with 

         neat and labelled diagrams.   

3.  BSES power generation plant impacts the environment in many ways. Find out about the various pollutants 

and organise the information collected under the following sub headings- 

i) Types of emissions (Solids, Liquids and gaseous) 

ii)  Effect of these emissions on human health 

iii) Preventive measures taken 

a) by the Government      b) by the local people.     

 

 

Worksheet 1 -PHYSICS 

 

Q1. Name the instrument which measures i) current  ii) potential difference in the circuit. 

       Also mention the unit in which these instruments are calibrated.        (2)  

Q2. Calculate the current in a wire if 1500 C of charge is passed through it in 5 minutes.   (2) 

Q3. A steady current of 5 amperes flows through a circuit for 30 minutes. How much charge 

      has circulated through the circuit in this time?          (2) 
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Q4. Calculate the number of electrons constituting one coulomb of charge.    (2) 

Q5. The resistance of an electric iron is 48 Ω and an electric current of 5 A flows through it.  

       What will be the potential difference between two terminals of the electric iron?        (2) 

 

Q6. Following graph was plotted between potential difference and current. 

 

      What would be the values of V /I ratios when the potential difference is 0.5 V, 1.0 V and 

       1.6 V respectively? What conclusion do you draw from these values?                            (3) 

Q7. A wire of length ‘L’ and area of cross section ‘A’ is stretched to twice its length. What 

       will be the new resistance and resistivity of the wire?                        (3) 

Q8. The figure below shows three cylindrical copper conductors along with their area of 

       cross sections and lengths. Compare the resistance and the resistivity of the three 

       conductors. Justify your answer.          (3) 

 

 

Q9. How does the resistance of a wire change when        

         a) its length is tripled?  

         b) its diameter is tripled?           (3) 

Q10. A copper wire has diameter 0.5mm and resistivity of 1.6 × 10-8 Ωm, what be the length 

         of this wire to make its resistance10Ω?        (3) 
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Worksheet 1 -CHEMISTRY 

 

1. What happens when aqueous solution of potassium iodide is added to the aqueous solution of lead 

nitrate? (with chemical equation)                                               (1)                                                                 

2. Differentiate between exothermic reactions and endothermic reactions with one example of each.                                                                                                          

            (2) 

3. A zinc plate was put in the solution of copper sulphate kept in a glass container. It was  

         found that blue colour of copper sulphate solution fades with time. After few days when 

         zinc metal was taken out of the solution, a number of holes were observed on it.  

(i) State the reason for changes observed on the zinc plate.  

(ii) Write the chemical equation for the reaction involved.     (2)  

4. Write any four observations that help us to determine whether a chemical reaction has taken place.                                                                                                           

            (2) 

5. Differentiate between single displacement reaction and double displacement reactions with one example 

each.                                                                                            (2)  

6. Write any two observations when lead nitrate crystals are strongly heated. Also give reasons for the 

observations.                                                                                     (2)                    

7. Identify the type/types of chemical reactions in each of the following-                 (3) 

i. Iron (III) oxide reacts with aluminium and gives molten iron and aluminium oxide.  

ii. Magnesium ribbon is burnt in an atmosphere of nitrogen to form solid magnesium nitride. 

iii. Conversion of vegetable matter into compost. 

iv. Quick lime and water are mixed. 

v. Limestone is heated. 

vi. Barium hydroxide is mixed with ammonium chloride. 

8. The green-coloured crystals on heating strongly, produce a mixture of gases with the characteristic 

odour of burning sulphur and a brown residue is left behind in the   (3) boiling tube. 

(i) Write the names of the reactant and products. 

(ii) Give the relevant chemical equation.  

(iii) Identify the type of chemical reaction involved.                

9. Explain the following with one chemical equation each-                                         (3) 

  (i) Black and white photography 

  (ii) Whitewashing of walls 

(iii) Respiration       
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10. Write balanced chemical equations for the following chemical reactions and write the names of the 

products in each case:                                                                           (5) 

(a)When electric current is passed through water.  

(b)When iron nail is placed in copper sulphate solution.  

(c) When aqueous solution of sodium sulphate is mixed with barium chloride 

      solution.  

(d) Methane is burnt in air to form carbon dioxide, water and heat. 

(e) Carbon monoxide gas reacts with hydrogen gas at 340 atmospheres. 

    

Worksheet 1 -BIOLOGY 

1. How is the the inner wall of stomach protected from the acid present in it?                      (1) 

2. What is the role of bile in the digestion of food?       (2) 

3. Explain the mechanism of photosynthesis.        (2) 

4. How does a leaf adapt to play an effective role in the process of photosynthesis?    (2)                                                                                                                

5. In certain plants, stomata remain closed during the day. How is food synthesized by 

     such plants?           (2)                                                                                                                

6. How does diffusion help in performing several life processes in single celled 

    organisms?            (2)                                                                                                                

7.  Explain with the help of diagram how amoeba takes its nutrition.     (3)                                                                                                                

8.  Differentiate between saprophytic, parasitic and holozoic mode of nutrition.    (3)                                                                                                                

9. Differentiate between intracellular and extracellular digestion. Explain with the help 

    of examples.           (3)                                                                                                                

10. How do guard cells regulate the opening and closing of stomata? Explain with the 

help of a labeled diagram.          (5)                                                                                                  
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Subject: Social Science 

 

Worksheet 1 -Political Science       M.M: -20 

Q.1 Why power sharing in desirable?        2 

Q.2 Do you think that ‘Democracy is the best way to fight for recognition and also to  

 accommodate diversity’?         2 

Q.3 Why is it very difficult to make changes to the power sharing arrangement between the Union 

Government and State Governments? Explain with examples.    2 

Q.4 Explain how power is shared among different organs of government.   2 

Q.5 Describe any three demands of the Sri Lankan Tamils. How did they struggle for their demands?  

            2 

Q.6 What is Majoritarianism? How has it increase the feelings of alienation among Sri Lankan Tamils? 

Explain with examples.         5 

Q.7 How have Belgium and Sri Lanka dealt with the question of power sharing 

differently?           2 

Q.8 Why is the ethnic composition of Belgium very complex?     1 

Q.9 Differentiate horizontal and vertical power sharing in modern democracies.  1 

Q.10 Which language is spoken by the majority of population in Brussels, the capital city of  

 Belgium?           1 

 Worksheet 1- Geography       M.M: -20 

Q.1 Materials in the environment which have the potential to satisfy human needs, but  human beings do not 

have appropriate technology to access them are called:     1 

 (a) Potential resource 

 (b) Stock 

 (c) Developed resource 

 (d) Reserves. 

Q.2 “Land is a resource of utmost importance”. Justify the statement.  .  1 

Q.3 What do you understand by the term Resource?                            1 

Q.4 What was the objective of Rio de Janerio Earth summit 1992? .   1 

Q.5 Mention the states where overgrazing and overirrigation are responsible for degradation. (one under 

each category).                              ½ x ½= 1 

Q.6 Mention the variety of relief features in India with reference to percentage and uses. 1 

Q.7 Differentiate between potential resource and developed resource.    2 
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Q.8 What are ravines? Mention methods of soil prevention in hilly area.    2 

Q.9 Name the most widely spread and important soil of India and its region of occurrence. Write any three 

characteristics of this type of soils.         1+1+3= 5 

Q.10 What do you understand by the term planning? Explain three stages of resource planning  in India. 

               5 

Worksheet 1- Economics        M.M: - 20 

Q1. Development of a country can generally be determined by      (1) 

(a) its per capita income 

(b) its average literacy level 

(c) health status of its people 

(d) all the above 

Q2. Explain the Human Development Report.        (2) 

Q3. What is the main criterion used by the World Bank in classifying different countries?  

       What are the limitations of this criterion, if any?      (2) 

Q4. Define the Organised Sector and explain the working conditions.    (2) 

Q5. Why do you think MGNREGA 2005 is referred to as ‘ Right to work’?    (2) 

Q6. Explain the difference between primary, secondary and tertiary sectors using  

       examples.            (2) 

Q7. What do you understand by disguised unemployment? Explain with an example each  

       from  the urban and rural areas.         (2) 

Q8. Distinguish between open unemployment and disguised unemployment.    (2) 

Q9. Why do we use averages? Are there any limitations to their use? Illustrate with your 

       own  examples related to development.         (2) 

Q10. State a reason why intermediate goods are not considered in the value of final goods.  (3) 

 

Worksheet 1- History        M.M: -20  

Q1.  Who was the writer of the book ‘Hind Swaraj’?      1 

(a) Rabindranath Tagore (b) B.R. Ambedkar 

(c) Mahatma Gandhi  (d) Jawahar Lai Nehru 

Q2.  Khilafat Committee was formed in 1919 in the city of     1 

(a) Bombay   (b) Calcutta 

(c) Lucknow   (d) Amritsar 

Q3. What does satyagraha mean? Choose one from j the following options.   1 
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(a) ‘Satyagraha’ means use of physical force to inflict pain while fighting. 

(b) ‘Satyagraha’ does not inflict pain, it is a non-violent method of fighting against oppression. 

(c) ‘Satyagraha’ means passive resistance and is a weapon of the weak. 

(d) ‘Satyagraha’ was a racist method of mass agitation. 

Q4. What was the purpose of imposing the Rowlatt Act?      1 

(a) The Rowlatt Act forbade the Indians to qualify for administrative services. 

(b) The Rowlatt Act had denied Indians the right to political participation. 

(c) The Rowlatt Act imposed additional taxes on Indians who were already groaning under the burden of 

taxes. 

(d) The Rowlatt Act authorised the government to imprison any person i without trial and conviction in 

a court of law 

Q5.  Identify the two leaders who led the Khilafat Movement.     1 

(a) Gandhiji and Sardar Patel   

(b) Abul Kalam Azad and Jawaharlal Nehru 

(c) Muhammad Ali Jinnah and Abul Kalam Azad 

(d) Shaukat Ali and Muhammad Ali  

Q6.  In which of the following places Mahatma Gandhi organised satyagraha for the first time in India? 

              1 

(a) Dandi   (b) Ahmedabad 

(c) Kheda   (d) Champaran 

 

Q7. Explain the idea of Satyagraha according to Gandhiji.       3 

Q8. Explain the reaction of Indian people against the Rowlatt Act passed through the Imperial   Legislative 

Council in 1919.           3 

Q9. Explain any three facts about the new economic situation created in India by the First World War.  

             3   

Q10. Explain the impact of Jallianwala Bagh incident on the people.    5  
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Subject: Information Technology 

Chapter -Digital Documentation (Advanced) 
 

Q1 A ________ is used to apply a group of formatting effects together to the text, paragraph or a heading. 

a) Labels                                b) Mail merge           C) Style             d) both b and c 1 

Q2 A Template can be created in Writer by saving a document with ______ extension. 

a) .odt                       b). ott                               c).dbm                                      d) .ods 1 

Q3 The ______ button represents the start of a hyperlink that doesn’t appear on the default Structure line. 

a) LE                         b) LS                    c) #                   d) T     1 

Q4 How can you know the name of the style of current paragraph?      1 

a) through the status bar   

b) through the style box  

c) through the find box  

d) through the standard toolbar  

Q5 Once we have created the Table of Contents, we have to ensure that it must be maintained. What does it 

mean?            1 

a) Define hierarchy of headings 

b) Creating Index/table  

c) Update Index/Table 

d) Defined random headings 

Q6 Write the benefit of creating TOC in any document. What is the mandatory point one has to keep in 

mind for successful creation of TOC in Writer?          1+1=2 

Q7 What are style categories? List few popular style categories.        1+2=3 

Q8  Define a template. How to create a new template in OpenOffice Writer?  1+2=3 

Q9 Explain the purpose of any four tabs which appear when you double click the inserted picture in OO 

Writer.           1x4=4 

     

 

 

 

 

    

 

           

 

Q10  

PRACTICAL WORK:  

Perform the following practicals on OpenOffice Writer and mention the steps with screenshots in a word 

document.  

 

1) Objective: Create & Update a new style from the selection in the Style gallery and apply them in the 

document. 

Task: Create new styles in OpenOffice Writer with the following specifications and apply them in a document. 
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Style Name: IT Content 

Style specifications: 

      Fonts: Name – Rockwell, Size – 20 pt, Bold 

      Font Effects: Font Colour – Blue, Single Underline, Shadow 

 

Or 

Style Name: Cyber Crime 

Style specifications: 

      Fonts: Name – Rockwell, Size – 20 pt, Bold 

      Font Effects: Font Colour – Blue, Single Underline, Shadow 

 

 

2) Objective: Wrapping text with images 

Task: Write 12 to 15 lines about Virtual Reality and use a few pictures to display the wrap text feature.  

Or 

Task: Create a poster on ‘Global Warming’ including all the appropriate drawing objects and images. 


